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THE MERRY LARK .WAS VP AND

•

The merry. merry lark was upazid ringing.
And.the hare was out and feeding on the-lea.-

And the merry. merrybells below were ringing,
When mychild's laugh rang through Inc.

Now the hare is snared, and dead beside the snow-
yard,

And the lark beside the dreary wintersea.
And my baby Inhis cradle In the church -yard

Waiteth there until the bells bring me.*
• ,Car.ticiAs KINGSLEY.

• . A DIRGE. ••

Callfor the robin redbreaSt and the wren,
Since o'er shady grovesthey hover,
And with leaves and nowent docover .
The f:lendless.bodies ofunburied men.
Call unto his funeral dole
The ant. the field-monse. and the mole.'
To rear him hillocks that shall. keep him Warm,
Aud .when gay tombs are robbed) sustain no harm
But keep thewolf far thence. that's foe to men
Fur with hisnails he 'll ditithemup agrthi.-

JOJCN" NVLBSTER.
. .

MI M ABROAD.
—Lord Brougham ",is•writing an' autobi-

ography,
--Victor Hugo's new book is to be called

"The Ideas of threerevolutions." • •

--Twenty infants..virere suffocated in Lon-
don, week before last, and: four: adults corn-
mitt4d inicide

—One hundred, and fcrty-one ships car-
rying the Rtritishi flag were lost during the.
month of IMmary.

---Lieutenant.Clark, an officer of the Can-
andaigua, diedrecentlya at Civita Vecchia,
and was btiried at Rome. - '

The exhibition of the works of living
7 -artists is to op& on the first of May in the
Pahice of Industry in Paris.

-The herring fishery off the coast of
Scotland, on!the..7iortlisea, side was excellent
last season, and 147 boats were engaged

—Two hundred and seventy-five million
pounds of lucifer matches and twenty-four
million pound's of salt are used,annually in

—Paris has tworegular horse flesh butch-
ers, who exhibit showhorses, just as show
cattle is done by the.e more. conservative
slaughterers,

—An inter-colonial railway to cost eight
millions of dollars has been proposed to the
Governnient of the. Dominion by some
Montreal capitalists.

—Cardinal Donnei, -Archbishop, of Bor-
deaux, is the person who presented the
nameof Christopher Columbus- to the Sa-
cred College for canonization. -

The Prussian Government has ordered
__a nine inch breech-loading Armstrong gun

which it intends to test, sideby side, with a
- Prussian cannon ofthe same calibre. -

—Lady Helen Iltz Maurice, -Whom We
have already mentioned as the greatest
heauty in England, has left that isle of fogs
and gone to Paris pour passer ie temps.

-The cotton mills of Mr. Spetz, at Issen-
beim, (Rout, Phine.). have been completely
destroyed by fire. They were. valued. at

sixty thousand dollars and employed one

luridred'and twenty hands.
—Seven of theprincipal Austrian nobles,

including thePrinces Von Salm and Lebko- 1
wickz, have -resig,ned their seats as heredi-
tary Members of- the Upper House, on ae- 1
count of the keeent iadiatl changes. 1

• —Eustaclte de St. Pierre, the chief of the
gallant band of citizens who were saved4l
from 'sacrifice by the pleadings of Queen
Phillippa, is to have a stable erected to his 1
metnory by the present citizens of Calais.

—The present owner of Dante's house.at
_Florence refuses to sell it to the city and
refuses to take-carp of it himself. The con-
sequence is that the house, which is nearly 1
seven hundredyears old, is going to ruin as'1
fast as possible.

• =The spring duelling season has opened
in Paris by areKontre between an attache of

Pefuvian Legation and ason of theParagua
yan Minister. The`, attache had a sword run
through his arm,which, without doingmuch
harm, •finished the duel.

—The editor of-the radical paperin Pesth,
4_ the capital of Hunaary, Who, was imprudent I.

enough to publish the letter of Kossuth to
the electors of Waitzen, has been condemn-
ed by the jury to pay a fine of two thousand

Olortris,.and to undergo one year of impris- I
ailment; • . • • '

.—Tke thermometer was down to twenty-
two degrees zero in St. Petersburg
this winter, and quite a number of droschki
drivers were frozen while sitting. on their
boxes. The gas all over the town was
frozen np; and the Grand Dukes 'distributed
hot, tea in front of the various palaces.

-:--hathough so.celebrated, the University.
of Itonn is one of the very youngest of thp
great;German Colleges, itwill celebrate its
One hundredth anniversary, and is going
tqspend eight.thousand tlialers on,that aus-
picious owasion. The Universary at Prague
is the most ancient'-in Germany, having
been founded in 1348, and in fifty years is

• said to have had 30,000 students.

EPHEIffELIS.
—Peach trees are in hloom in Western

tennemee.
—A musical and theatrical, entertainment

was given two weeks ago M CrYstalPalace.,
__Fanny Janauscheck has; it is said,

cleareda very neatlittle fortune in the West,
amounting to something like V50,000. She 1Aeserves -it:

—The Colorado mines ,-are producing
about it140,000 per month; pretty good for
'Colorado, but the Pennsylvania mines, are
doing- better than that: ;- • •

-

—A new
at

skirtnitinnfaetori has been
establishedat Greencastle,,...lhdiana; a little
late we shouldthink forthem to think of

• • •
•

. doing a very,ex.tensive business in so bust-
ling a tntde. • •"

. • _

, 'D. -Lewis; a yourim gentle-
'," 'man weliimowil in Pittsburgh, has. arrived
'safely in 81qt,'•Lake City, where he. 'has
joineda•pariYof-the Pacific Railroad en-

.. gin*pers.
—The last neat sport in •Louisville was a

fight between a dog and a wildcat. The
dog go,t, the catby thethroat and wouldhave

if the .ring keeper, had not made,
411, let go, 1)y "clutwing bis hindfoot. l+

-last -Prince -iittett&t Po)mpixte ha!:
received his Cardinal's hat. The star of
Bonaparte is again in the ascendancy; the

v.! _

' --4,. ,

in it

Paris

PITTSB
Napoleonic idea has taken,.-onelong stride.
If the Emperor's infinence can hring it
abont; the death of tins IX will ttgait. ad-
vane the new Cardinal

—Ben Bolt lilts first sung during the war
with Mexico. ,It was introduced in a drwna

called "The Battle of Buena Vista," and the
old Pittsburgh Theatre had the honor of
first hearing the' song which has now a world
wide reputation.

—Californians think, or say that they
think, that_a trip over the. Rocky mountabis,
Rill one .day ,1?e . considered .more: to be
desired than a -trip over the Alps. Either
one is almost too greatii stumbling block to

trip over.easily. •
'-"The English papers in China are in 1

spasms of jealousy over the appointment of
Mr. Burlingame." We thought so, in fact
we are in spasms'of wonder at the English
in dhina because they did not immediately
order a,flotilla of gun;boats to bombard Pe-
kin or ;How* Kong or some other equally

• ,

defenceless place. To. be sure Pekin is hard
to, get at, but so is Theodore of Abyssina,
and this especial honor to our minister is
surely a tremendous insult to England who
has a tilted Ambassador in China. Well !

it don't matter much, but, as we said before,

I we are in spasms of wonder.
•1 —Olive Logan is irrepressible. She has

I tried her hand at eery speciesofBohe-mianism that a woman is ever given to, but
always seems to cling to,the infatuation that
she was born to be an authoress. She has

I one fault in this line which will preclude her
I from favor. She Invariably assumes an im-
mense superiority over all of her readers—-
an assumption which is especially repulsive
to those who know her absolute inferiority

in social Standing, brains and. everything
but "brass." She has writtenn. new novel
called the "Artist's prealh," . which proba-
bly will bristle with the old faults and have
some new.ones. •

—The Chicago Tribune ventilates the
story about Charlei Dickens' sister-in-law I .very thoroughly. The lady in question is
.a confirmed invalid, with several children,
and yet- lias to keep a few boarders in order
to be able to live. Among. them is a cousin

of her husband's, and, with the exception
of her children, the only bloodrelative that
the novelist has in A.meriiia. • Mrs. 'Dickens
wrote to Boz offering him her humble hos-. I
pitalities if he should come to Chicago, In •
reply she received aformal notereferring her
to Mr. Dolby. The story about $5,000 be-
ing sent to Mrs. Dickens is false, as not one
cent has been sent, nor expected. The
Tribune suggests as an appropriate toast
at the Dickens banquet in New York:

"The Relatives of Charles. Dickens in j
America."

SEWING
A. writer in the Revelation gives the fol-

lowing sad picture of the life led by sewing
girls_and women in New. York. It is up-
fortunately only.too true

Of the thirty thousand women now out of
employment in this wilderness of a, city,
twenty thousand are said to be sewing girls.
There are, first, the shop girls, who sit in
long rows, up and down the length of great
dreary lvork-shops, or pile in promiscuous-
ly in less pretentious establishments. Then
there are the dressmakere, the cloak-makers,
tailoresses, seamstressesand takers-in ofshop
work. A picture of one of the vast estab-
lishments -where shop girls- work,•will do
for all the rest. Large, well-lighted show-
rooms, "attentive'Sidesmen, watchfurfloor-
walkers,. spry mill thesertill the
eager buyers flnd•in thelower rooms. HOwn
stairs to see evening drei,ses, where brilliant
gas jetsithigic--oUtitO' show the effect;, up
stairs to see the bargains in ..cloaks and
shawlsvvilferever they go, the same genial
light and soft radiance is throwth The
workroom is quite a different place to

- the
show-rooms however:- On the third
floor are the first work-rooms. They
are large and well lighted, though but poor-
ly ventilated. The impression' made upon
one's mind is, that it breath of fresh air has
not-entered that close atmosphere for a long
time, and yet the.windows are thrown up as
high as they will go every.night at sweep-
ing hoifr. • But one must remember, when
sixty human beings,- someof them with dis-
eased lungs and horrid breaths, work in
theserooms for ten hours daily, that venti-
lation is almost impossible. These are the
ltice -workers and muslin finishers. They
prepare those delicate articles of lingerie
which so'win one's heart from -the window
or case where they hang. Infant's robes
are made, babies''-baskets are thoroughly
prepared here: The girls look tired even at
an hour before noon. They bend over
shockingly, and nearly all' ofthem hatre sore
eyes andsorer. hearts, poor things. Six dol-
lars a week the average price Made here.

;Some there are- who make nine. The.ma-
jority-only make five. •• The ;fourthly floor,
one immense room, runhing 'over the whole
floor fivint back to front and-froth side 'to
'side, is occupied by. the cloak-Makers.
There are foir.long tables down the centre

';of'the twit,: and smaller ones placed
a little to'', the side. Here, dur-

-ing the brisk benson„ ninety-five girls
work. • ..Now the number, cannot
be more than twenty. The women work-
ing here seemed: inure than those on
the lower floor; butthey,too'are overtaxed,
and allow themselves-to die by inches, just
because"theyfancy they are making an hon-
est livelihood. They average more than
the muslin Workers. Some of them - canI make ten week, but these are old
hands at the limitless. On the fifth floor is'
a smaller work room than either of the oth-
ors. It is devoted to the making up ofplain•
underwear for 1 es and children. :There
are about twen -five orthirty'employeeshere,'pale;- w and sickly, • but strange.
enough, more. contented with their lot than
those of.eithet-tof the fleets below. I asked
one old ladY,- 'whose age would surely en-
title her to rest, how she liked to 'work
there ? She replied, "I thank God that I
can take care of myself in old age:" She
is,seventy two years ofage, and earns three
dollars a week, God, help her I could not
help wondering how in the world she man-
aged to reach the fifth sully with her poor,
'rheumatic limbs and feeble strength. As if
divining my thoughts, she said

"To be sure, it's a geod ways up, and I
have to come very slowly; but after I once
get here, there's a, good rest for me until
night."',A' little' creature of thirteen, but
whelOoked no more than nine, was basting
'hems in a corner. She was only learning
to:sew, the said, and, had Veen there;two
weeks,- but in a fortnigle-more' she would
be paid for - working.' Upon asking her
"howmuch," she answered with a proud
inflection of voice', -"five dollars a tnonth,".
The faces of the employes throughout this
establishment generally wore a shockek
startled expression, as if they wereforever
ofi the rack: • A gnat majority seemed to
be suffering, with lung and throat:diseases.
Poorly paid, illy-clothed and fed, they go
on from one year's end to another.

=
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REAL ESTATE AGENTS::

P.. HATcII6

REAL ESTATE OFFICE,
No. 98 Grant Street, Pittsburgh.

REAL E TATE

OD- PERSONPROPERTYBOUGBOUGHT.IJD Som.

WILL GIVE -I".T.Olttit'T ATTENTION TO

Negotiation of Loans; Attend to the

Renting of rrngertyp:Colleetion

of Cloints; fie.

BAILEY •

STOCK AND REAL ESTATE BRO RS
- . AND -ATICTIONEERS,. , e ,

. _

ArePrcipared tosell at Auction STOCKS, ONDS,
and all kinds of SECURITIES, REAti.E ATE,
HODSEHOLDTURNITURE; either on' the
premises or at the Board of Tride.Rooms.

Particular attention paid, as -heretofore,' to the
sale of Real Estate at private sale.

Sales of Real Estate In the countryntteMlo..
Mice, No, 66 SIIITILFIELI) STREET. 0c23

have t. ow for gale several of the finest F.A.TiMS in
Westmoreland and Indiana counties. on remarka-
bly easytering, :43 elsv that any one desirous ofbuy-
ing can purchase on time altogether. Call and ex;
amine for you3;6elf.

mll4
G. V. PETTY. •

No. SO ...i.mltktield.6treet

CHARLESREIZENSTEIN,
152 Federal Street, Allegheny,

--• _ (Fourthdoor above Dlamond:)

Glass- 'China Warn& Table Cutlery9 .

AT EASTERN PRICES. Everything required In a
tirst class store on hand. Cali and examine our
goods. ' ; jelo:a9

AUCTION .4ILLE§,
BY TALIEB. & PHILLtPaI

PHILLIPS ;

'AUCTIONEERS
=And commission Merchants,

OPERA HOUSE AUCTION ROOMS,
No, 60 Fifth Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

BOOTS; :SHOES CARPETS,
Dry Goods and Notions,

AT PRIV'l.Tt. i/1;M DAY AID +-INS
.

. , ,ConsignMerits Beliefted: Prompt Be.
turns.

BY A: wmWAINB.

pEANKIUUPT SALE" WESTERN
r.A.N.Ds- !Ma" OIL ^eroms.4--TidURSDAY

NING. April 7th, at . 7,16 o'clock, will be sold,
second floor of Commercial SalesRoom, No. 106

Smithfieldstreet. by.,order ..of,John- Ark.
Figlieelultanikrutdcy of Jenkins. Neela• CO., the
rout:re-41g -wgstere Lerog and,Ollblocks:

Iquarter secllon'in Otes Co.; Nebraska.
-.1-quartet section in FrankllnCo....lowa.

2 one-eighth sections-in CriisCo:, Nebraska.'
• 2one-sixteenth sectionsin Ada 11%P0., /10: •
220 acre tract In {Fright Co..,ldlssourl.

1 quarter section in Co.,Casa Co. -Nebraska:• 7
100 shares Black _Diamond Oil Company.. j
100Shares Pennstivaltia Oil Company: .1, ,
100 shares ,Whiteblll 011Compani• I •
100 Shares-Phillips 011 r ompany! • - •

•

500 shares Banner, Oil.Company!_,inhla •—• A:. McILWAINE, Auctieneei.

BREWEIL.IES.
p.ino.ifix STEAM BREWER*:
JOS. SP.E.NCii, J IS. -LID.DELL.

SPENCER, M'KAY & CO.,
MALSTERS AND BREWERS

Of Ale, Porter and Brown Stout,
_PITTSB

ROBERT WATSON,

H, PA.
Innager

- -

SECURITY AND COMFORT.FOR

THE TRAVELING COMMUNITY.

J. B. BMW SAFETY:FIRE JACKET,
Car Heater and Moderator,

For SMOKE AND' HOT Alit FLUES. dispensing
with the use of Stoves and Fires in or about the
Passenger orBaggage Cars, with the attachment to
graduate the heat to any temperature that may be
desired without the .possibility of lirlng the car or
cars to which the Jacketmay be attached.

Havingobtained of the United StatesLetters Pat-
ent for a Safety Jacket which Is arra nted to resist
the most intense heat that may e &dialed to It In

_the position and purpose for wh eh. It is intended.
It Is a sure protection from ace' eats by Ilre, origi.
resting from defective Hats, or here iron pipes are
used as conductors for smoke-or heat. It is appit-
plicable -toall piping that may.b Conte overheated,
uud is warranted to give perfect satisfactionwhere
wood or ether cc mbustlbie mat rial may be placed
in close proximity thereto. I a now ready to ap-
ply my incenti an •to stores, d ceilings, Tacteries,
ships, steambo:.ts, railroad

'

ears, &c., wherever
.pipes as conductors are made dangerous by being
overheated and security demised. I will sell, on ap,.

i pllcation. rights to manufacture or to use the above
invention; also. territorial rights. -to such as may
wish to engage in settling prirDeges, either by State

1 or county,.. J. B. HARRIS..
•

4i-Office at the "NE PLUS .131.T.RA PAINT
WORKS,' corner of Morris street and the Alleghe-
nyValley Railroad, NinthWard, Pittsburgh, Pa.

feaes4l.l

SUPPLIESFOR WATERWORKS
eoNI'ILOLL EIt 'S OPPICEICITY OrALLECILIEN-Y, lfarch 16.. E64.

SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at this
officer until TUESDAY., 24th Inst.', at 4o'clock P.
.m., for furnishing the Allegheny Water Works
during the current yearwith the followingstippliee,
to4wit:' : • , •:.

WATER PIPE, „SEARCHES AND• SLEEVES

of the- following diniucterv, viz.: 4, 6, 8, 10 awl.
12 inches. Also

Tor COCKS, FIRE FLUES. AEI!
lIISCELLANEOUS CASTINUS,

ALL THE STOP COCK ANDFIRE PLUG BOIUS
EEO

FERRULES REQUIRED DURING THE TEAR.
Also, all the COAL required during the year, tobe.

of the best quality ofnut, and to dellveredqu the
yard of the Water Works. . • • -

All of the 'above supPlies to be delivered at SUM
times and places as the Superintendent of the
Workt may direct.'

Separate bids are required for each of the fore-
going articles; also separate bids for each ofwater

._pecificationafor the above can be had itthe office.
of the Superintendent, Wm. Paul,• Jr., or at ;he
office of the City Controller. • ; .

The right isreserved toreject anyorall bids.--;.
Proposals will also be received at the same time

for doing the HAULING required -by the Water
Works during the year.. t. B. FRANCIS,

whi6:n:lK - City Controller:-

MALT.-500 BUSHELS •
"

. .

FALL- BARLEY` MALT,
Received and for sale by .

.•'.•. . : ' • •

ItIeBALNE .AELIER,
. . ,

•
..

•14LWATill, STREET
Pittsburgh, Jannaiy , 7 •

orrici Or CiTT
Pittsburgh, March 16th, 18G3.

PROPERTY,OWNERS-. 't •
ON ,FIFTH. STREET, :

iteiweenMarket and lhrilthfield streets', are request-
.rd toput in all pipes connecting, with the Sewer,
Muteror Gas Pipes, . • , .

BEFORE THE lOris OF APRIL;
• After which date no .permits will be granted for
opening said street. •

"

'

mbIS: H. J; MOORE. City Engineer.'
- - ' OFFICE OF CITY EN'GINIIIII,-- -1

-ALLEGHENY CITY. March:l2th, hlBl, i

TO CONTRACTORS.-7 SEALED
PROPOSALS willbe received At, this officeuntil

tfDAY, March 20th, for grading 'thatportion of
]Garth Common, east of line of Palo: Alto street,
And. the portion ofEast Commonnorth of Ohio street

Profilesand specificationa canbe seen at the office.
CUARLES DAVIS,

. . „

Superinterident and Engineer Perk linprovement.

171111EitgAL •
CLOTHES-.WRINGERS.

We have nisde arrangementswherebywe can fur-
nish to the tradelthe UNIVERSALRHINGER. of
the mannfaeturer's wholesale prices, put•up incases
of half dozen and one dozen. A full supply at
-wholesale andretaLt, Win always be found .on hand.

Jk.B .H. PHILLIPS, ,
felt) -

• " • 26and 28St; Clalsstreet.
. . •(;TAMPS BRANDS AND .STEN-.

C1318.-1.am prepared at all tlmes to till orders
for fiteeiStamps, Branding irons, for marking pat-

•terns and all-farm implements.' Also. Stenehs for
marking barrels, boxes and 'small packages. I also
manufacture malt Stencils •for marking, clothing
and fine linen goods -

• - '.1431ES BUfib 36 •

mr3:TCP' ' 136 WoolLitrfot.

BUSINESS CHANGES

TMIMM=GS-AND NOTIONS.
"SEPH HOENE &

The Dnest Atswriment of

STRAY AND MILLINERY GOODS,

To beFound in the City.

ESIIIII

RIBBONS, • • FLOWERS
•' CRAPEgd.SILMALL\ES ••FRAMES,

FROSTED ILLUSIONS,
STRAW. TRLIDdINGS, ornamented.

ALSO, A WELL ASSORTED -STOCK-;OF
_

.

WRITE GOODS, eons-tn, ;. • • -;

HOSIERY, - . HOOF SKIRTS,
GLOVES, --

' BAL3IOIiAL SHIRTS:
EMBROIDERIES, ;. .HANDIIERCHIEFS,

`FRINGES. • BUTTONS, '
TRIMMINGS, . BRAIDS, •

Atut a Full Line of Yotions.
lIIRNISITING GOODS, r• NECK TIES, DOWK,'SI:SPENDEES

4ORRISON'S STAX SHIRTS.
Agents forBISMARCK; DICKENS, 'VICTOR and

other popular makes of

PAPER COLLARS.
Prices as low as Eastern Jobbers.

Wholesale 'Rooms up Stairs

Nos. 71 and 7.9 Market Street.
mhl7 •

A PERFECT FITTEVG GLOVE.

MACRUM & CS R LISLE,

19 Fifth Street,

INVITE ATTENTION TO THEM

1 KM GLOVE DEPARTMENT,
Which is now complete With every eoloi-and shade
They have Just opened 100 DOZES of the

Celebrated A. C. C. (.Tenviu) RIDS,

Imported especially to our Order.' Hundreds of our
customers can testify to theirperfectcut and fault-
less quality. The colors wore got up from blutdes of
dress material, 6elected and furnished by us, and
are really .

•

Elegant and Desirable.

The aecortment Includes BLACK. WITITE,
DARK COLORS. MEDIUM COLORS. and OPERA
or PARTY COLORS:

SIZ.F.••3 3-4 TO S.

MACRUM ,e CARLISLE,
19 FIFTH STREET

THEBEST KID GLOVES
Esi vim WORLD ARE

LAPORTE'S PARIS KID GLOVES,
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S SIZES

Alt made by mebear my signature,

LAPORTE,
FISK, CLARK

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR THE UNITED STATES,

No. 58 white Street, N Y
feIOM:TTS •

F~nGE,.
GIMP HEADINGS,

IN AL COLORS, JUST OPENED, AT.

F. H. EATON'S,
No. 17 fifth Street.

ME

mhs

STEAMSHIPS
STEAM TO AND FROM salk
' - LIVERPOOL AND QUEENSTOWNORELAND,

TWICE A WEEK.'
THE INMAN LINE,

Sailing EVERY:SATURDAY—EVERY WEDNES-
DAY,—carrying ' the U. S. Mall. Tickets sold to
and from Ireland, England, Scotian., Germany and
France. Apply at the Comintnrsoffice.

. W3l. .
Exclusive Agent to Hook Cabin Passeners,

54 FIFTH STREET,
Adams Express Office, Pittsburgh, Ax.

LUMER.
WORT PITTDUMBER COMPANY

- - $125,000.
PRERtDracr—EDWARD DITFIRIDGE.
.Sr,currAitY—T. A. WRIGHT-ScrutINTENDEsT—ELIPW. DAVISON. .

DIALCTOBB
Edward Davison,l L. F. Duncan,
Jolux Mellon, 1). Dlthridge,
Geo.W. Dithridge; 1.. Malone,

ts. R. Johnston. -

LUMBER YARD—corner of BUTLER AND AL
LECIIIENY STItEETS, Nlnth.Ward. t .

OFFICE AT FORT PITT GLASSWORKS, 'Wash
ngton Street. - ..ja.2008

LIVERY STABLES.
AffERCHANTIV.--;

, . .„LTA_ , .
, . . .

LIVERY AND SALE STABLE
a.. WARD IsTicHoLsoN„ E!ropritor,

NOS. 141AND 143 THIRD,STREETi

'orPoNrri MERCIIANTS' TIOTCI..)

110ESES. CARRIAGES, &c., FOR 7IIRE. Par
'titular-attention paid 'to the purchase and sale of
Horses. - , . anB:d4

'rpllE GREAT HOUSEHOLD
FRIEND OF THE AGE.

Th 6 .."Qtleen," Triumphant
THE (wow OF. THE WISH TUB.

• BEY IT.. TRY IT. •

FOR GENERAL WARRING PuiziosketrlS
PRONOUNCED UNPRECEDENTED;cheaper
soap—cleanses more thoroughly7eosts less money.-
savesmore time and labor, and is soldby all Grocers.,

• One trial will demonstrate ItssuperlorityAnd.secure
it a ilrirtplace In time affection of the entire house-
hold. • 11ianufactured by the • • ,

lIESS MANUFACTURING CO.i
130WOOD STREET. Pittshitrah.

WASHINGTON MILLS,
STREET',

.I(„ciirVitsburghGrisittEle.i4t,or
W. W. ANDMRSON. • '

• • . • •
s

Illannfaetnier- of CORN MEAL, ItTE4I.OI:IP. and
CHOPPEDFEEDi Orders 'delivered in eltber city
free ofebstge. - Crain of all -kinds ebopped4 and
,Corn shelled. on short notice.

ittAILAr-420,000 bushels prime
"A" "Xlri4lr

rinicus 'At ob.; maiiievisi
South Canal Street, near Chestnut, Allegheny, Pa

uttoinmrazdAT

~~„r-

PISSOLUTION.—THE FIR 11 OF
'WHITE, liEltti,Elt & CO. 'was tlUsolTed on

t e 10thinst., by mutual consent.'DANIEL WHITE,
. W. H. RERGEIt.

W. FREEMAN.
The undersigned will centlnue the manufacture of

Wooden Ware nod Packing' Boxes., under the name
and •atyle of FREEMAN -4.; BERGER. °ace and
Factory between Morton and Clymer treetF; Ninth
Ward. W. FREEMAN.

-t U. BERGER.:
Vittsbuigh. MarchIs.& • . mr.natal

DISSOLUTION.—the firm Of'

ROBINSON, ReKENNA. & CO
OfAllegheny City. has this clay been glissolveriby.
.mutual' coconut. J. S.• ROBI!7iliON will continue
the Grocery Business at his new store,

No. IS.I Federal Street,

ROBINSON. NIcXENNA & CO,
J. S. ROBINSON.

And its:ruffles nil liabilities of the old firm

imlll2;ra2

IMISSOLUTION.-TitE nium OF
ATWE I.L. LEE & CO: was dliisolved 012 the

Ist of. February. .11.80S, by mutual consent. Either
partner may sign the nameofthe firm In settlement.

.1011 N ATWELL.
. ' (11A IMES ATWELL.

A. J. LEE.
The undersikned wil continue the t'IIOLF.SALE

GROCERY BUSTICES.. tinde4 the nameand ;ogle of
ATWELL .t. LEE; at - heold place. Zit). 131 Second
%treed. A continuance of tile patrOninte ofAbell .'
friends and the public Is retnectfully solicited.

CISAIti.ES ATWELL.
rITTSLIcitcu. March PRINia

HOTELS.
mh7:ps3

HE MANSION . HOUSE.T.undereigned beg to announce to their friends
and the public that they hay purchased this OLD
ESTMILDSEED and Lilt HOUSE,

CRACKER BAKERIES.:

MARVIN'S CRACKERS

ARE BAKED IN A PATENT OVEN
The Onlir one InWestern Pennsylvania.

It glees .1" LIGHTER, SWEETER and more UNI-
FORMLY BAKED CRACKER, (consequently more
wholesome,) than can possibly be produced from
any other klud ofan oven. I use the best Flour,
andwill warrant my goods superior to any others.
Capacity of this-establishment over 100 BBLS.
PLR DIY. It Is the . •

Largest Bak6,7 ever inPittsburgh.
.Son( genuine unless 3IATIVIN is on the side ofevery package,

. .
.•

) S. S. MARGIN,
91 Liberty Street, Pittsburgh.

ESTABLISHED IN 1640.
II

No. 344 Liberty' Street,

SHEPHARD'S
Steam Cracker andBiscuit Factory,

317 LIBERTY STREET,PITTBBIIIOIH.
3iannfacturer iiid-deolerin all Linda of

Ipowpc•ricorT-F.Try,
. . 11

And wllicantinue to keep 'lt In the best style;" The 1 ..,`,- .. .
.SIANSION 110USE has over one hundred rooms, all FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC FRUITS, NUTS, ,t c,

newlyfurnished In the best style, and only.two min- !
_................w5ws

titres' walk from the Railroad Depot... Trayelers.will ,
find this house en excellent one toatop at, and will
be accommodated anyhour, day or night. . ~

Connected with the House is a splendid Hall for
Concerts.

Famille4 or single persons taken to ard.by the
day.yweek or month, with or without mo s.

• H. WACN R;
„,hl7:mr PITT...BURGH

GLASS, CHINA, CUTLERY
100 WOOD STREET

v
COLOGNE SETS,

FANCY SETS,

PARlAN 'STATUETTES

BOBINIA.N GLASS,.

And' other STAPLE AND FANCY
GOODS, a great variety.

100 WOOD STREET

RICHARD BREED & CO
nahlo

0 WOOD STREET

'•.,',"=',l-'.74.,:"..,17:1,-1.1 .71-",,r ,,,,,,,:*:72.717,-,..‘,.,:z,,,-_-,,1nT,L7F .,,,,,, ,,,,-,,kS <-_,Ayti-,-,,.-s-,-..,,,Viv--,-**,-s:_,,,SEat--0.--

' ' 55'gAie.W.c-pierAck-4.-e/r..4pb.,,---45k 446-ii.o3-4.4 4.--zift-Tiv.-' ,-- litd-,v,V-iT ,1....1 ,- ,4- • .I'4.
-.

CONDUCTED ON THE Etatoppi
ANTLAS, ' . • .

JAMES HOTEL,
.

403'•and. 4o7 . Teilicrty
• •

•

Opposite Union Depot,. iITTSBUBOII.
JAMES IS. LANAHAN,:Proprietor,

This house is newly.huitt and splSndidly furnish-
ed, or.:1 convenient to all the Railroad* coining into
the city. Strungers*Biting the city will dnd this a
-eery convenieut and economical plan. You secure

and
Restaurant fnoer c&°duf.r4;ag as you ft;tpuetn":i

all hours of the day and night. Balls and parties
supplied with Suppers at,the shottest notice and
reasonable rates. - " se184(88

ST. LAWRENCE. HOTEL,

(ON THE EUROPEAN 1-1..AN,)

N. 7f..iCorner Penn and Canal Streets,

~PITTSISURG,II;

JAMES JOHNSON,Propr ietor:'

This house his been 'thoroughly refittid atril new-
ly furnished throughout, Lad ts now opeU to the
public. '

HATS-AND CAPS.

PIANOS, ORGANS, &O
TURN THE BEST AND CHEAP-

.

jug EST PIANO AND ORGAN.

Schomacker9s Gold Medal Piano,
AND ESTEY'S COTTAGE ORGAN.

The SCHOMACKER riallo combines all the
latest valuable improvements known in the con-
struction ofa first class instrument, and hasalways
been awarded the highest premium wherever ex-
hibited. Its toneis full, sonorousand sweet. The
workmanship, for durability and beauty. surpass
all others. •Prices from $5O to $l5O, (according to
style and finish,' cheaper plan all other so.caued
Arst class Piano.

ESTEI"S COTTA4TE ORGAN
Stands at the head ofall reed instruments, in pro-
ducing tho most perfect pipe quality of toneof any
similar Instrument in the United States. It is sim-
ple and compact in construction, and not liable to
get out oforder. I
_

CARPENTER'S PATENT "VOX uMANA
TREMOLO" Is only to be found In this Organ.
Price from $lOO to 4'550. All guaranteed for the
scars BARR •RNA•KE & METTLER,

mha No. 10ST. CLAIR STREET.

(SECONDmririre
.

• ' ,3ILIADEONS AND °ROOS; •

In perfect order, from:s36 to $130.' .• • •
.It4Ri.;OTTE MUNE,

pahnt • _;:ip‘yitt.li at 21Adobi above 'Wood
_CONFECTIONERIES.

•

caUNDAY SCHOOL__CELEBIIA-

p .TIONS, PICNICS„DDINER PARTIES, &c.,'
furnished i'ith the best . • t •

ICE CliE4*, cONFt_VITO-NERLES. .CAKEs, _FRUITS, &c., &e.,
At the lowest price and on the shortest notice, by

JULIUS,RICHTER,
No. 15 Diamond, Allegheny.JeM:mlo

. .

COnfeiti46ll and"Bakery,
0:5400 81. 1r1111.FB lEt tfeetTseEliveEnT,itt Liberty

yir•LAD; a.ElibysTzt{ BALWN'attachod

OcEORGE HEAVEN,
Candy Manufacturer,

Andealg:NUTS.
In FOREIGN AMERICAN FRUITS

PlCNl.Eifir tr9. ll.lslciedoral: Street,
Second" cioor:rrt;ixt ple ailtst National .13p,n1, Alle

camPligw;Tnal ma9g.&o.

,D 1101)EII ,I ,'c

f M

Ufa
STONE, HEARTHS,

CHIMNEYTOPS AND WATER PIPES.
011ee sad Warehouse, 167FIRST STREET, op-

poslteeMonongahelaHouse.:sell

SEAL PRESSES ANDCANCEL.
ING.STAMPS.—linanufacture deal Presses andinenlingfltamps'i also btontigrains, oranything ap-pertaining to the Stamp or Stencil,. trade, either.ontof Iron, copper, or -brash, ~Itaggage, -hotel,'coal, or any checks mioded; frolhinther • 6crtisui ell-

ircr, coppeTorbrass, at • ; -

• • '
-

• • • .;•.- ;

a,m
4,I3IEA.POWN'iI,

:rustEA
- • . -

"

T ECEIVHero Novoltq"Ahnon. Milk.rangeand GI r Cracera.
O.

,;rpro7the Ler:-for vale who einktelitretail •
cornerLtborcy'anaßLlndlinAreWets'

cp.1.4;) DAY FOR AL :tenet'.Rip Tool Sala_ples free. Address A. J. FUL-LA , Priniteki, Vt. .ta2:l35F

NEW SPRING. GOODS.

ALL THE .SEW STYLES OF

Rats and Caps,
AICRIYINO DAILY, AT

lIIVORD CO:S,
fel-1' 131 WOOD_STREET

LIEELER,
DEALItIi iv. .

11.Arrliii, . ip,iliPs Aril):vilits,
..

, Xilio, maiittfactuTir; Vlioleiale andRetail Dealer
in TIttiNKL, ,-V ALISES, ,Ite,, , No: .1.32 83.11TII-
FIELD STREET, Pittsburgh, Ye: ~ . , .

Orderspromptly filled and satisfactlon-guaranteed.

ARCHITECTS.
ARR bs.IIIOI3ER,Ipit• "

• • •CT.E3,•
711,11,11"BOIJSE'ASSOOLt.TION
,f 1 and 4 St. Cliff 'Street, Pittsburgh Pa. Speetal
ittention" given' to the designing and building of.
COURT. HOUSES and PUBLIC BUILDINGS.,-

ARTOS,
..a2 •

MECHANICAL .AND _ENGINEERING
DRAFTSMAN.

Mike. Philo-11611, 73 Third Street,
With Mewls HOLIA'ND'eCO.,,I 4 PITTSBURG H

. , . . .

L" . .
-

IRON retiNXIERS
PINE CASTINGS,

.ALL deecriViu, t9iPlumbGoatand Fitters;AP
11cultural Oementic,Cottonand WOOlO Idll4 311e.
Alt obWoric prbinptly attended to

, Ogee. d WOrkt—W4l3lll,ATOieAVIIFICUE.ticarOuterDepot,..Mit hear CI Pa. •
ci...uor, 441 . TrArscrxe;.:'..,r!.r:BAT

4RPNPATV#VI!"11***
t , .111OEO 0 01.ra_ 40K• CO,

eiVrlp iii"Pittaltf
tit:etched, Cemented and Riveted osk-rsaned7

LEATHER 133ErliX'rNGN,
No. 409 LIBERTY BTEEET, (2d lioor,) opposite

tinion Depot, Pittebusgb. •

GROCERIES

FOR V4.Akcr*.k..NT 'TEAS,F
/:'

clioicEl cornE,

AND

-,,18X)L0C154

64:1 TO

lilli

ROW SOWS,

No. 20 Fifth Street.

FORTHE FINEST TEAS,. -
-

•

THE CHOICEST GROCERIES,

- THE PUREST SPICES,
And the best CANNED FRUITS. PICKLES, &e.,
nt the most reasonable prices, go to

FRANCE'S TEA. MART, ~

15 Diamond, Piti%bnrgb
--

NEVV, ORLEANS`

SUGAR AND' MOLASSES,
• IN STORE AND TO ARRIVE. -

MA hlids. N. 0. Sugar. prime to choice:,
500 bins. Plantation Molasses, prime to choice;
110 `. prime Carolina Rice: •,osoo • extra Salt.

-M11)(;al4.1%and
Iand

generall gil o go% assortmentCollutr of
i na(l.lr kin dsEa ief

low to the trade, by

JOHN I. HOUSE 4 BROS.,

Corner Smithfield and T:ater Streets.
-mh:bra.ll

GOOD NEWS _

. ,

CHEAP BREAD IN DEAR TIMES. •
. .

.

Enquirefor WARTY'S, BREAD.'•The largest and
beet. The Initials, "11. W." ofi' every loaf. Ask
for Wahl's. Tokenonoelae...fezwris

IJOHN-HAIR TWINER AND PERFUMER, No. lISS
• ourth atree :one dOOk'from Wood,-Fittaburgh.

Always on and. a general aseortment ofLadles ,.

WIGS, B,ANDS,.CURLS; Uautlenien'a WIHS,` TO-
puEsif ALPS, GUARD, GRAINS, -BRACELETS,
.to. A food Prlcu,ln each will be. glven--for
RAW

Ladles' and.GaittleineWs Hair Cutting. done
the neatestxmauner. , inh2:u3

El
II

11


